### Health Plans Accepted (cont.)

**Global Excel Management**

**Great West PPO** (owned by CIGNA)

**Health Alliance Plan** (IL, Iowa, WI) includes Medicare products

**HealthCare Savings PPO** aka Carolina Doctor’s Care CDC

**HealthLink PPO Network** (a WellPoint Product)

**Healthspan-EPO & PPO Networks**

**HealthSpring** (via CIGNA)

**Highmark BCBS PA**

**Highmark BCBS WV**

**HomeTown Health** (now The Health Plan)

**Humana** (National POS Open Access, National POS Open Access Plus, P & G National POS, Choice Care PPO Network/Employers Health)

**Indemnity plans of any healthcare plan**

**Independent Medical Systems PPO** (IMS)

**Informed** (MD, PA, VA)

**InterGroup PPO Network**

**InterPlan PPO Network**

*IPAs* (Kane Co. IPA/Southland IPA-Chicago area; St. Anthony’s IPA-N. IN)

**Immergruen Network**

Kane Co. IPA –BCBS IL HMO only

**Kentucky Spirit Medicaid HMO via Center Care Network (KY)**

**Lutheran Preferred PPO Network** (IN)

**Mailhandlers** (through First Health Network)

**MAMSI (MLH, One Net PPO**

**MedCost**

**Medicaid**: AZ, CO, FL, GA, IL, IN, KS, KY, MI, MN, MO, NC, NE, OH, PA, SC, UT, WA, WI, WV

**Medicare-any state**

**Medicare Supplement Plans, Medigap**

**Medical Mutual Plans-Super Med; Consumer’s Life**

**MultiPlan**

**National Capitol PPO** (NCPPO)

**National Preferred Provider Network** (NPPN)

**National Provider Network**

**National Hospital Systems**

**Nova Net**

**Ohio Health Choice PPO**

**Oxford Health Plan**

**Paramount (OH & MI)—all products**

**Parkview Health Plan Services**

**PEIA (WV Public Employees)**

**Physicians Care Network aka PCN (SC)**

**Pomco (NY effective 6/1/11)**

### Health Plans Accepted

**Aetna Healthcare (all products)**

**4Most PPO (WV)**

**AARP, Medicare Supplement and MediGap plans**

**Advantage Health Solutions (IN)**

**Aetna Better Health (OH only)—effective 2014**

**AmeriChoice (UHC)**

**Amerigroup**

**Ancillary Care Source (ACS) multiple networks**

**Anthem BCBS Health Plans Midwest-All Products** (except Blue Priority HMO)

**Anthem BCBS of OH (excludes HMO Exchange Products)**

**Arcadian Medicare Advantage Plans**

**ASMED Health Partnership, Inc.**

**Beech Street PPO Network**

**Blue Cross and Blue Shield Blue Card Program**

**BCBS IL HMO**—members for St. Anthony’s IPA, Kane Co IPA and Southland IPA networks only

**BCBS IL PPO**

**BCBS Louisiana PPO/Traditional (excludes HMO) 1/17/14**

**BCBS of Maryland (Carefirst) excludes HMO (9/29/13)**

**BCBS of Mississippi (eff 1/1/14)**

**BCBS of Missouri—all Products**

**BCBS of North Carolina**

**BCBS WA-See Regence for list of states**

**Bravo (via Cigna)**

**Carolina Care Plan (SC) owned by Medical Mutual of Ohio**

**Champus/TRICARE**

**Choice Care PPO Network (Humana/formerly Employers Health)**

**CHA (KY) owned by Humana**

**CIGNA (via TIN 26-0003506)**

**C&O (Employees Hospital Association)**

**Cofinity formerly PPOM**

**Consumer’s Life (owned by Medical Mutual of Ohio)**

**Corvel Corporation**

**Coventry National Network**

**Devon Health Services**

**Direct Care of America (DCA)**

**Emerald Health Network PPO**

**Evercare (a UHC product)**

**Evolutions Healthcare**

**First Health Network (owned by Coventry)**

**Focus Healthcare Management**

**Fortified Provider Network, Inc.**

**Galaxy Health Network**

---

To our knowledge, we are generally contracted for all products with the listed plan unless otherwise noted. Some exceptions may apply. For more information, please contact the Managed Care department at 866.859.4061 or via e-mail at managedcare@ameripath.com. AmeriPath will file all PPO, Commercial and Medicare Supplementary insurance claims in addition to traditional and indemnity plans, which may not be listed. *Arcadian Medicare Advantage Health Plans aka - Arcadian Community Care-LA; Arcadian Health Plan—CA, OK; Arkansas Community Care—AR; Columbia Community Care—WA; Desert Canyon Community Care—AZ; Northeast Community Care—ME, NH, NY, VA; Ozark Health Plan-MO: Southeast Community Care—NC; SC; Texarkana Community Care—AR; Texas Community Care—TX